CREATE A TAP ACCOUNT

Summer
Adding previous coursework can be time consuming so it's better to complete this sooner than later. Your TAP account becomes your TAG account. TAP also links to the general application in November!

TAP 2 TAG

September 1-30
Note that TAG is guaranteed, as long as you meet all the requirements for the specific campus and major. It feels a lot better to finally apply to transfer and know you already got into one UC. It's always good to have a backup school JUST IN CASE!

SUBMIT FAFSA AND CAL GRANT GPA VERIFICATION FORM

Application opens October 1 through March 2
Remember to submit the FAFSA application ASAP. Aid is given on the first-come first-serve basis. The earlier you submit, the more money you can get! Dreamers can apply for Cal Grants through the California Dream Act Application for state aid -same deadlines apply.

SUBMIT UC TRANSFER APPLICATION

November 1-30
If you tagged to UCSC or any other school, you need to make sure to submit the UC general application to that particular school as well!

SUBMIT A TAU

January 6-31
This is important and can jeopardize your admission offer if you forget. This lets UC Admissions your final Fall 2020 grades and any changes in your planned coursework!

NOTIFICATION FALL ADMISSION DECISIONS BEGINS

Before June 1

SUBMIT YOUR STATEMENT OF INTENT TO REGISTER (SIR)

BY JULY 1